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promote his interest  and that  no considerations that could be suggested can increase that desire.
Very truly yours,
AI. van hukknt
Perceiving, at length, in the presence, of the. President, (he. im-pression that would probably be produced by presenting an appliea-lion for a second o/Iice at (lie moment, of entering upon so important n station as (hut of Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. McLane returned my letter enclosed in one from himself, without date, which was immediately followed by the letter of August 11, 18,'U, both of which are hero given.
I herewith return you the letter you gave me for the President In order thul: you may alter the dale and transmit it hy mall. 1 Colt an Insuperable delicacy In handing H (o him myself, notwithstanding his reception and his treatment since have been of the kindest and most endearing kind. SI ill (lie. letter !h Important. You must: not ascribe it lo suspi<'ion when I assure you thai Mr. Tuuey jliihtK «/«// of me. He was the only one of the Cabinet who kept off and him / did not nee- until ire met i/cxtc>'<l<ti/ (it the I'rcxitlcnt's in council. We were always on good (erniH and f know of no cause of separation now but his fears on n certain subject. Therefore do not fall to send (he Idler.
Let me add in connection with this subject that you are escaping from a season of si onus and a shattered ship. I cannot doubt from all I see and hear that the chances arc against our old Chief, and to that I shall begin early lo make up my mind,
Jhm't. forget (lie letter to the President.
\V.\SIII.\tiTO\,    All {HI f<t    I till,    t&'U.
my dkah van bpukn',
I sent you a large packet of letters thro' Mr. Howne which I hope will be satisfactory. 1 also sent you (lie letter you gave me for the P. in tinier (hat. H mlKlK go lo him directly from you. My object In writing now is to impress upon you the Importance of doing me that favour: ami of adding to it, if you feel yourself al liberty a line on the same subject to Major Lewis. He voluntarily sent me a letter once upon the subject containing an express promise of (lie P and therefore it Is that I suggest to you Hie propriety of Intimating to him thai recent occurrences should not be allowed |o aller the Intentions formerly entertained. Believe me that t am not mistaken in the necessity of tills Interference. The designs in another quarter are not to be disregarded and (hero Is no other quarter than you from which it would be possible for me to iniimafo my wishes. You may Invent what pretext you please for your letter, but. on no accounl neglect it.
Once more I bid you Adieu !
With my !ick( wishes for your prosperity
Iv. M'L.
Major Lewis to whom he refers was his uniform and zealous friend and did not esteem him the less for his federal antecedents, a point, in which the Major could not but, indulge, in a fellow feeling, but it is due to the. latter to say that no considerations or temptations through many of which he. was obliged to pass, could weaken his lidelit v to the General or his desire for the. success of his Admini.s-

